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Background: Tumour microvascularity is a significant determinant of prognosis for a large number of
different tumours, including uveal melanoma. The development of blood vessels within these and other
tumours is partly controlled by soluble pro-angiogenic cytokines, of which basic fibroblast growth fac-
tor (bFGF) and vascular endothelial growth factor-A (VEGF) are the best described.
Methods: Because VEGF has been inconsistently found within uveal melanomas and bFGF is
described as an autocrine growth factor in cutaneous melanoma, the authors looked at the expression
of these cytokines in uveal melanomas using immunohistochemistry and reverse transcriptase polymer-
ase chain reaction (RT-PCR). The cross talk between uveal melanoma cells and endothelial cells was
then assessed in an in vitro co-culture model.
Results: While most tumour cells expressed bFGF at the protein level by immunohistochemistry (89%),
relatively few (22%) expressed VEGF, and this was of limited extent. All 20 tumours tested by RT-PCR
contained mRNA for both bFGF and VEGF. Co-culture experiments using an ATP based bioassay
showed that uveal melanomas could support the growth of a rat brain endothelial cell line (GPNT) and
human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC), and that this could be modulated by cytokines and
anti-cytokine antibodies.
Conclusion: These results suggest that angiogenesis within uveal melanoma may be the result of a
complex interplay between endothelial and tumour cells, and that bFGF and VEGF could play a part.

Uveal melanoma is a rare tumour with a poor

prognosis1 2 Tumours with high vascularity as assessed

by microvessel count or vascular pattern have a particu-

larly poor outcome, both in terms of mortality due to distant

metastasis and loss of the eye.3–9 An inverse relation between

survival and vascularity is common to many tumours10–16 and

supports the hypothesis that angiogenesis is necessary for

growth of both the primary tumour and its metastases.17–25

Because bFGF is known to support both the autonomous

division of cutaneous melanoma cells,26–32 and is a pro-

angiogenic cytokine,33 34 we asked (i) whether bFGF was

present in uveal melanoma, and (ii) whether, secreted from

cultured primary human melanoma, it could support or

enhance the growth of endothelial cells. This is particularly

relevant given that vascular endothelial growth factor-A

(VEGF), the major proangiogenic growth factor described in

many tumours, has not been found consistently in uveal

melanoma.35–39 Neither VEGF protein nor its mRNA have been

found in most studies of uveal melanoma, with only two

immunohistochemical reports indicating its presence.38 39

However, a recent study using reverse transcriptase polymer-

ase chain reaction (RT-PCR) has found VEGF mRNA in trans-

formed uveal melanoma cell lines.40

We first investigated 51 tumours for the presence of VEGF

and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) protein by

immunohistochemistry and compared these findings against

microvessel density, tumour cell type, tumour location, and

mitotic index. Non-quantitative RT-PCR was used to deter-

mine whether VEGF and/or bFGF mRNA were present in a

subset of these tumours. Co-culture experiments were

performed to examine the interplay between primary human

uveal melanoma, these cytokines, and endothelial cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tumours
A total of 50 tumours were included in this study. The median

age of the patients was 62 years (range 29–85), with 27

females and 23 males. Most tumours (39) were choroidal,

with ciliary body (CB) involvement in 10 tumours and one

large iris tumour. Six tumours had received previous

irradiation (proton radiotherapy in three, 125I plaque in three).

Two tumours underwent choroidal biopsy before enucleation,

and four had extrascleral extension. Tumour size varied from

4 mm in the case of the iris tumour to 24 mm in a choroidal

tumour (median 14 mm). Thirteen tumours were classified as

spindle cell, 13 as epithelioid, and 24 as mixed histology. The

mitotic count varied from 0–12 (median 0.5) mitoses/mm2.

Enucleated eyes were placed in DMEM cell culture medium

with antibiotics (Sigma Chemical Co, Dorset, UK), received at

the laboratory between 15 and 90 minutes following removal,

and assessed under sterile conditions by an ocular pathologist.

Following tumour localisation by transillumination, eyes were

oriented on a sterile metal eye cup and cut anteroposteriorly

through the tumour. The main block containing the bulk of

the tumour, cornea, and optic nerve was immediately fixed in

buffered 4% formaldehyde. Tumour material not required for

diagnostic histopathology was removed from the remaining

calotte for tissue culture or RNA extraction and the scleral part
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of the calotte fixed to allow histological assessment to

determine intrascleral or extrascleral extension.

Immunohistochemistry
Immunocytochemistry for VEGF and bFGF was performed

using 5 µm paraffin sections cut from formalin fixed blocks

used for diagnostic histopathology. Because others have

reported conflicting immunocytochemical data, three com-

mercially available anti-VEGF antibodies were used as recom-

mended by the manufacturer, and the third was used in con-

junction with two methods of antigen retrieval (Table 1).

Incubations were performed at room temperature unless

otherwise specified. Following washing in TRIS buffered

saline (TBS), non-specific antibody binding was blocked by

the addition of 1.0% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in TBS, pH

7.6 for 25 minutes. Antigen retrieval techniques and primary

antibody dilutions are shown in Table 1. All dilutions were

made in TBS + 1.0% BSA and left on the slide at room

temperature for 60 minutes in a humidified covered tray.

Slides were washed three times in TBS and the second

antibody added. In all cases this was a biotinylated multilink

antibody (Dako Ltd, High Wycombe, UK) used at 1 in 300

dilution in TBS for 45 minutes. Following washing, the

sections were incubated with a tertiary streptavidin-alkaline

phosphatase reagent (Dako). In three cases, recombinant

VEGF or bFGF (at concentration of 1 µg/ml) was preincubated

with antibody to demonstrate specificity. The sections were

again washed in TBS and incubated in Vector Red made up

according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Vector Labora-

tories, Peterborough, UK) for 15 minutes, washed and lightly

counterstained with Mayer’s haematoxylin for 5 seconds. Sec-

tions were viewed by direct microscopy and the positivity of

the melanoma cells, other cells within the tumour, and other

cells within the eye assessed qualitatively after ranking the

specimens in order of greatest staining.41 42 Immunohisto-

chemical staining was graded as 0 (no staining), 1 (weak

staining of >50% cells), 2 (intermediate staining of >50%

cells), 3 (strong staining of >50% of cells).

Microvessel density
Blood vessels were counted as described by Foss et al4 in

sections immunostained for von Willebrand factor VIII. Areas

of high microvessel density (vascular “hot spots”) were

located by scanning the entire tumour at ×100 magnification.

Hot spot counting was used to maintain continuity with pre-

vious work in this field.4 6 Once a hot spot was located, the

vessels were counted in three non-overlapping fields at ×400

magnification using a field area of 0.23 mm2. Results were

expressed as vessels per mm2.

Reverse transcriptase β polymerase chain reaction
A further series of 20 tumour fragments obtained at dissection

as described above were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen for use

in reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

studies. These comprised 17 choroidal, two ciliary body and

one choroidal/ciliary body tumours with four epithelioid,

seven spindle cell, and nine mixed histology. The mitotic count

varied from 0 to 20 (median 0.45) mitoses/mm2. The median

Figure 1 Transwell system for co-culture of endothelial cells and
melanoma derived cells. Melanoma cells are placed in the filter
chamber, while endothelial cells are present in the wells of the plate
allowing diffusion of secreted molecules between the two cell types.
Cells in the wells and in the transwells are viewed via the base of the
well using an inverted microscope with a long focal length lens.

Melanoma
cells

Transwell

Endothelial
cell line

Filter

Table 1 Antibodies used for immunohistochemistry: all were polyclonal affinity
purified

Antibody Supplier
Catalogue
number Antibody

Dilution
used Pretreatment

vWF Dako M616 Mouse IgG 1:500 Trypsin 30 minutes
bFGF Calbiochem PC194L Goat IgG 1:20 Trypsin 15 minutes
VEGF (1) Calbiochem PC315 Rabbit IgG 1:20 Trypsin 15 minutes
VEGF (2) R&D Systems AB-293-NA Goat IgG 1:200 Trypsin 15 minutes
VEGF (3) Santa Cruz SC-152 Rabbit IgG 1:75 Pressure cook in citrate buffer pH 6.0 for 3.5

minutes on high and 10 minutes on medium
power, then 0.015% trypsin at 37°C for 45
minutes

Calbiochem/Oncogene Research Products, Nottingham, UK.
R&D Systems UK Ltd, Santa Cruz, Autogen Bioclear UK Ltd, Calne, Wilts, UK.
Dako Ltd, Ely, UK.

Table 2 Cytokines and antibodies used for cell
culture experiments

Antibody or
cytokine Supplier

Catalogue
number

Concentration
used

VEGF R&D Systems 293-VE-050 4 ng/ml
bFGF Sigma F0291 2 ng/ml
Anti-VEGF R&D Systems AB-293-NA 1 mg/ml
Anti-bFGF Calbiochem PC194L 1 mg/ml

Table 3 Summary of immunostaining
results in 50 eyes

Tumour Retina

VEGF:
Negative 45 37
Weak 10 11
Moderate 1 3
Strong 0 0
Total 50 51

bFGF:
Negative 6 8
Weak 14 16
Moderate 16 13
Strong 12 14
Total 48 51
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age of the patients was 65 years (range 44–86) with 12 male

and eight female patients. RT-PCR was performed following

mechanical disruption of previously frozen primary tumour

fragments in Trizol reagent (Gibco, BRL, Burlington, Ontario,

Canada). One microgram of total cellular RNA was subjected

to oligo dT first strand cDNA synthesis using the Maloney

mouse leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase. Standard

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was then performed with

primers specific for GAPDH, VEGF, and bFGF. Primer

sequences are: GAPDH forward 5’ - CTC TAA GGC TGT GGG

CAA GGT CAT, GAPDH reverse 5’ - GAG ATC CAC CAC CCT

GTT GCT GTA; VEGF 5’ - forward TCG GGC CTC CGA AAC CAT

GA, VEGF reverse 5’ - CCGT CCT CGG CTT GTC ACA TCT;

bFGF forward 5’ - GCT CTT AGA AGA CAT TGG AAG A , bFGF

reverse 5’ - GGC TTC TTC CTG CGC ATC CA. PCR conditions

were set at 95°C (denaturation), and 65°C (annealing for

VEGF) and 60°C (annealing for GAPDH and bFGF), and 72°C

(extension for 1 minute). VEGF was amplified for 35 cycles,

bFGF and GAPDH for 30 cycles. Cycle numbers were kept low

to reduce the production of non-specific amplification

products. Because we anticipated low copy numbers of

VEGF-A we chose to amplify for an additional five cycles

(n=35), none the less remaining well below 40 cycles. The

specificity of these amplified products was confirmed by

northern analysis (data not shown). Amplified products were

then subject to agarose gel electrophoresis (1.5%) and

observed using ethidium bromide staining.

Cell culture
Three primary human uveal melanoma cell cultures were

derived from two epithelioid tumours and one mixed tumour

following enucleation. Primary human uveal melanoma cells

for culture were dissociated from blocks of tumour tissue by

collagenase H digestion (1.5 mg/ml; Sigma Chemical Co Ltd,

Poole, UK), washed in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium

(DMEM, Sigma). The cells grew slowly in DMEM + 10% FBS

and were passaged up to three times before sufficient cells

were obtained for co-culture experiments in 24 well plates. At

least 99% of the cells present were S100 positive in immuno-

stained drop preparations.

Two types of endothelial cells were used, one an SV-40

transformed rat brain microvascular endothelial cell line

(GPNT) and the other, primary human umbilical vein

endothelial cells (HUVEC). GPNT was generously provided by

Professor John Greenwood, Institute of Ophthalmology,

University College London (UCL), and the HUVEC provided

through the laboratory of Dr Ian Zachary, Department of

Cardiovascular Cell Biology, UCL. Initial cell culture experi-

ments were performed with GPNT in 96 well plates to

determine the suitability of various growth media and to con-

firm the utility of the ATP method for measurement of effects

on endothelial cell growth. The effects of various media and

exogenous cytokines were assessed on these lines before

co-culture. Thereafter, four dual culture experiments were

performed in triplicate wells using GPNT or HUVEC.

Figure 2 Representative immunohistochemisty results. (All at ×400 original magnification, unless otherwise stated.) The bar on each graph
represents 100 µm. (A) VEGF negative tumour with positivity of the overlying fibrovascular scar tissue (arrow) (×100 original magnification). (B)
VEGF positivity within the cytoplasm of uveal melanoma cells in one of the three positive tumours. (C) VEGF positivity in blood vessel
endothelium (arrow) within the tumour. (D) Low power view showing bFGF throughout the tumour (×2100 original magnification). (E) High
power view of bFGF in tumour cells with absence of staining in blood vessels (arrowhead) and retinal pigment epithelium (arrow). (F) bFGF
negative tumour with positivity of the overlying retinal blood vessels (arrows).
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The GPNT endothelial cell line was grown in support
medium consisting of a 1:1 mixture of Ham’s F10 (Sigma,
Poole, UK) and alpha-MEM (Gibco, Paisley, UK) containing
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco), 1% heat inactivated
human AB serum (Sigma), 1% penicillin + streptomycin, 1%
glutamine (Sigma), 5 ng/ml bFGF, and 5 mg/ml puromycin
(Sigma). Plates and flasks were coated with collagen at 1:20
dilution in Hank’s balanced salt solution (Sigma).

Primary endothelial cells, HUVEC, were grown in support
medium consisting of EBM Clonetics modified MCBD 131
medium with 10% FBS, bovine brain extract (BBE), 1%
glutamine, and 1% penicillin + streptomycin. Cells were
plated onto vitronectin coated plates in this growth medium
and transferred to assay medium 24 hours before co-culture.

Co-culture experiments
Dual cell culture experiments were performed in 24 well plates

using the transwell system (Costar 3470, 0.4 µm pore size) to

separate endothelial cells, grown in the lower wells as adher-

ent monolayers, from melanoma cells, also grown as

monolayers, in the overlying filter (Fig 1). Twenty four hours

before initiating co-culture experiments, melanoma and

endothelial cells were grown separately in assay medium.

Melanoma cells were plated at a density of 20 000 cells per

transwell filter (that is, upper chamber of the CoStar Transwell

system), and allowed to attach and grow in support medium

for at least 24 hours before co-culture experimentation. For

co-culture, endothelial cells were plated in the lower compart-

ment of the CoStar Transwell system. Twenty four hours before

co-culture, the support medium was replaced with assay

medium. Assay medium consisted of support medium

without additives such as BBE, but including 1% bovine or

human serum. Attempts to grow HUVEC or GPNT in the com-

plete absence of serum were unsuccessful; enzyme linked

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) analysis of the culture

medium was performed to determine baseline cytokine

concentrations. On initiating co-culture experiments, trans-

well chambers were inserted into the lower wells and

incubated at 37°C in 99% humidity in standard incubator con-

ditions. The cells were monitored by direct microscopy before

ATP bioassay.

Endothelial ATP bioassay
Endothelial cell growth was measured using an assay of

adenine triphosphate (ATP) as previously described.43 44 The

ATP assay provides a sensitive and reproducible measure of

biomass and was ideal for this purpose as it allowed us to use

fewer cells in each experiment than alternative methods.43 44 It

has been used previously to assess the chemosensitivity of

uveal melanoma.45 46 After 48–120 hours of co-culture,

endothelial cells were lysed by addition of 75 µl ATP extractant

(TCER; DCS Innovative Diagnostik Systeme), and intracellular

ATP measured by adding 50 µl from each well to 55 µl of

luciferin-luciferase reagent (DCS Innovative Diagnostik Sys-

teme). Luminescence was then measured using relative light

units (RLU) in a Dynatech ML1000 luminometer (Dynex Inc,

Chantilly, USA) set to measure over a 20 second period.43 44

Results were compared against ATP standard curves per-

formed before and after each luminesence assay to confirm

the linearity and stability of the luciferase reagent. A

maximum inhibitor (Maximum Inhibitor, DCS Innovative

Diagnostik Systeme GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) was added

to each experimental plate to provide negative control for ATP

production. The degree of growth or suppression obtained was

assessed as a percentage using the formula D = [(RLUTest −
RLUMI)/(RLUMO − RLUMI) × 100].43 44

Cytokines and antibodies used for cell culture, their abbre-
viations, concentrations, and sources are shown in Table 2.
Cytokines and antibodies were diluted to the concentrations
required (Table 2) and added to triplicate wells for each
experiment.

ELISA
Undiluted cell culture media were assessed for the presence of

VEGF and bFGF by ELISA using commercially available kits

(R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

The limit of detection for VEGF was 5 pg/ml and bFGF 4 pg/ml.

Data analysis
Data were collected in an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft) and

analysed using non-parametric statistics (Statgraphics ver 7.0,

Manugistics, CA, USA). Grouped data were analysed by

analysis of variance (ANOVA). Owing to small numbers,

differences between individual tumours in cell culture experi-

ments could not be assessed by rigorous statistical methods.

Figure 3 Dual culture transwell experiments showing the effects of
cytokines, antibodies, and co-culture with primary human uveal
melanoma: each panel represents a single experiment with triplicate
wells for each manipulation. Effects of cytokines, antibodies, and
co-culture with primary human uveal melanoma. (A) GPNT rat brain
endothelial cell line, showing enhancement of endothelial cell growth
by co-culture with melanoma cells. In this instance, addition of bFGF
to the co-culture produces greater growth. (B) HUVEC, showing much
greater sensitivity to co-culture with melanoma cells. In this instance,
addition of further bFGF does not produce further growth, and the
melanoma effect is only reduced 23% by the simultaneous addition
of blocking antibodies to bFGF and VEGF. x-axis: experimental
manipulation, y-axis: endothelial cell ATP, expressed in relative
luminescence units.
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RESULTS
Immunohistochemistry
VEGF staining was largely absent within the tumours stained

with antibodies 1, 2, and 3 (Table 3, Fig 2A). However, weak

staining within uveal melanoma cells was occasionally

present around blood vessels towards the centre of the largest

tumours (Fig 2B, 2/36) or adjacent to small discrete areas of

necrosis (a rare finding in uveal melanoma). However, using

antibody 3 (SC-152) with microwave followed by trypsin anti-

gen retrieval,39 low but definite staining of uveal melanoma

cells was noted in 11 of 49 tumours (22%). This was also seen

in the von Willebrand positive cells of small blood vessels

within the tumour (Fig 2C). There was more staining with all

three antibodies within fibrous tissue overlying many of the

tumours (Fig 2A), often in a patchy distribution. VEGF

positive cells, morphologically macrophages or fibroblasts,

were occasionally seen. VEGF was found quite consistently in

the RPE, and often in retina (14/50, 28%), and occurred

primarily where there was retinal detachment. Negative con-

trols (antibody omission or non-immune similar antibody

subclass) were uniformly negative. Furthermore, all staining

was abolished for VEGF antibodies 1, 2, and 3 in slides in

which the primary antibody was neutralised with excess

recombinant VEGF (R&D Systems).

Basic FGF staining localised strongly to the cytoplasm of

uveal melanoma cells in 42/47 tumours (89%) as shown in

Figure 2D and E. It was also present in the perivascular area,

possibly in pericytes, fibroblasts, or extracellular matrix, and

was not as clearly associated with von Willebrand positive

endothelial cells as was the VEGF staining (Fig 2F). Mild to

moderate bFGF staining was also seen within the retina (Fig

2E) in 43/50 eyes (86%), and often in the detached retina

overlying the tumour. Negative controls (antibody omission or

similar antibody subclass) were uniformly negative.

Microvessel densities varied from 17 to 148 vessels per mm2

(median 61). There was no statistical relation between vessel

counts and bFGF scores (ANOVA, NS). There was also no cor-

relation between tumour size, mitotic index, tumour site, and

bFGF score. VEGF staining was detected in too few tumours to

allow statistical analysis with any other pathological param-

eters. There was no correlation between predominant tumour

cell type and vessel parameters.

Dual cell culture
Initial experiments growing the GPNT endothelial cell line or

primary uveal melanoma cells separately in CAM media with

1% AB serum demonstrated that over 6 days, intracellular ATP

of these cells was unchanged. The cells flattened and became

adherent to the well or transwell surface as expected, and we

noted no evidence of cell death or detachment during the

assays. Addition of exogenous recombinant bFGF did not

enhance GPNT ATP. Anti-bFGF antibodies had no appreciable

effect (106% of control), while anti-VEGF antibodies, and

anti-VEGF/anti-bFGF together (anti-V/F), led to reduction of

ATP (84% and 77% of control respectively). Similar single cul-

ture endothelia served as controls for dual culture experi-

ments (Fig 3A).
In co-culture experiments when GPNT were grown in the

presence of melanoma derived cells, cell growth was increased
to 136% of control. Addition of bFGF to this dual culture fur-
ther increased GPNT ATP production to 182% of control. When
antibodies against bFGF, VEGF or both were added to this
co-culture, endothelial cell growth was reduced to 70%, 66%,
and 80% of single culture control levels, respectively.
Repetition of these experiments using a further passage with
the same primary melanoma cells gave results within 10% of
those previously observed.

In single culture experiments performed using HUVEC (Fig
3B), bFGF increased endothelial cell ATP to 148% of control,
while anti-VEGF and anti-bFGF antibodies and antibodies
against both cytokines reduced the ATP levels to 96%, 95%,
and 87%, respectively. Growth of HUVEC was increased to
320% of control on co-culture with melanoma cells. In this
co-culture, anti-VEGF antibodies were able to reduce
melanoma stimulated growth by 20%—that is, to 260% of sin-
gle culture control, while addition of anti-bFGF antibodies
reduced the enhanced growth due to melanoma by only 8%.
Antibodies against both cytokines reduced endothelial cell
ATP by 23%, to 248% single culture control.

ELISA
VEGF and bFGF could not be detected in cell culture medium

even after addition of 5% heat inactivated AB serum. Basic

FGF was detectable (65 pg/ml) in the EBM support medium

when prepared using supplemental bovine brain extract (used

in support medium before experimentation, not in assay

medium). ELISA analyses of supernatants from a single

HUVEC co-culture experiment demonstrated that the primary

melanoma culture produced both bFGF (26 pg/ml) and VEGF

(500 pg/ml). This tumour stained positively for both cytokines

by immunohistochemistry using sections from the block

reserved for histopathology. HUVEC alone produced very low

levels of bFGF (4.8 pg/ml).

RT-PCR
RT-PCR of primary uveal melanomas included in the series

showed mRNA for both VEGF (35 cycles) and bFGF (30

cycles) in all 20 tumours tested (Fig 4). Quantification of these

messages was not performed.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates strong immunostaining for bFGF

diffusely throughout most uveal melanomas within the

Figure 4 RT-PCR gels stained with ethidium bromide. The results are non-quantitative but there is variable intensity for bFGF, which was
amplified for 30 cycles compared with VEGF, which was amplified for 35 cycles, as this was not present in immunostained sections from these
tumours. Lane M contains size markers: no sample was present in lanes 1 and 3 for the VEGF-A and GADPH gels shown in this figure.
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tumour cell cytoplasm, and also occasionally around small

blood vessels within the tumour. RT-PCR confirms the

presence of bFGF mRNA. Basic FGF is well described as a

direct acting pro-angiogenic cytokine and a potent mitogen

for cutaneous melanoma cells.26 27 Our data suggest that it

could have the same potential for uveal melanoma.
VEGF, the best characterised pro-angiogenic molecule, has

been variably described in studies of uveal melanoma. Several
studies using immunohistochemistry or in situ hybridisation
were unable to identify VEGF,35–37 while two recent studies
report its presence.38 39 Using several commercially available
antibodies we found VEGF to be largely absent within tumour
cells, but present centrally within the tumour or adjacent to
areas of necrosis. This may represent a response to local
hypoxia. VEGF was also found in the immediate perivascular
area, corresponding to the vascular endothelium, adjacent
cells and extracellular matrix, and in rare areas of fibrosis. This
stromal or perivascular localisation is not surprising given that
VEGF can be produced by fibroblasts in tumour formation and
wound healing,47 and that it is induced by hypoxia.48–52 Both
locations are consistent with a putative role for VEGF in uveal
melanoma angiogenesis.

The controversy regarding the presence or absence of VEGF
protein in uveal melanoma may reflect differences in the spe-
cificities of the polyclonal antibodies used for immunohisto-
chemistry and/or the techniques employed by various inves-
tigators. Although all three antibodies used in this study gave
similar patterns of staining, one (SC-152), demonstrated
somewhat more staining overall, while the use of prolonged
microwave antigen retrieval gave even greater enhanced
staining not consistent with our other three analyses. It is
likely that prolonged denaturation of the tissue provided
epitopes which were detected by the polyclonal sera used.
Whether these represent newly exposed native epitopes or
production of an artefactual epitope is not known. Competi-
tion assays using this technique were undertaken by another
group and suggest that the staining is specific.39 Monoclonal
antibodies against VEGF are now available, but were not
available to us at the time that this work was performed.
Another explanation for variable VEGF staining may relate to
the different techniques by which these tumours are fixed
following enucleation. Standard techniques rely on the diffu-
sion of formalin through the entire, unopened globe
following immersion. By contrast, our technique ensures
rapid fixation of the tumour by opening the globe, dissection
of the tumour as needed for analysis, and immersion of these
smaller pieces in formalin. Prolonged time to fixation using
the standard technique could potentially allow for production
of detectable amounts of VEGF post mortem as has been
found for several other cytokines in whole blood samples.53 54

However, the results of Sheidlow et al 39 are similar to ours as
many of their more weakly stained sections would have been
regarded as negative on our grading system. Differences of
interpretation may therefore affect the results of these differ-
ent studies.

VEGF mRNA has been described in transformed uveal
melanoma cells lines,40 but little information is available con-
cerning its presence in primary melanoma. Radioactive in situ
hybridisation has been unable to detect its presence.37 Using
the sensitive technique of RT-PCR we have now demonstrated
that VEGF mRNA is present in 100% of tumours examined. In
addition, and in keeping with the observed bFGF immuno-
staining, bFGF mRNA is also found. As performed in this
study, whole tumour RT-PCR is unable to determine the cellu-
lar origin of these mRNA, which could arise from tumour cells,
from cells of the extracellular matrix, vascular support cells, or
from inflammatory cells within the tumour.49–52 55 56 In situ
hybridisation or single cell RT-PCR is necessary to answer this
question. It must be stated however that the presence of
mRNA does not necessarily reflect protein production, and it
may be that the identified transcripts give rise to low levels or

non-functional protein. By extension, the demonstration of
protein by immunohistochemistry similarly does not neces-
sarily indicate functional protein.

Having found both bFGF and VEGF to be present in uveal
melanoma, we asked whether uveal melanoma cells could
promote or support the growth of endothelial cells using a
co-culture system. These pilot studies were aimed to develop a
reproducible method for co-culture of uveal melanoma cells
and endothelial cells, and to examine the effects of exogenous
growth factors and antibodies against these factors on the
cross talk between these cells. After determining the suitabil-
ity of several culture media for the support of both endothelia
and melanoma, four transwell experiments were performed in
triplicate using a rat brain microvascular cell line, GPNT, and
HUVEC. Cell lines often behave differently from tissue derived
cells57 and we were not surprised to find some differences in
the growth characteristics of these target cells. We chose to use
the dual chamber transwell system, as this configuration per-
mits the diffusion of soluble molecules between isolated cells
and prevents direct cell-cell contact. Unfortunately we were
not able to utilise a serum free defined medium as cell viabil-
ity was compromised. We therefore chose to use media with
minimal supplementation (1% human AB serum) and devoid
of recommended supplements such as total brain extract (as
per EBM media, Clonetics). We were unable to detect VEGF or
bFGF in our media by ELISA before initiation of the co-culture
period.

The co-culture studies demonstrate that uveal melanoma
can support and stimulate the growth of both a transformed
rat brain endothelial cell line and primary HUVEC, the latter
being especially responsive. Melanoma stimulated endothelial
cell growth was reduced, but not eliminated by anti-bFGF and
anti-VEGF antibodies and supports a role of these cytokines in
uveal melanoma endothelial cell proliferation. The observed
inability of antigrowth factor antibodies to completely block
melanoma stimulated endothelial cell proliferation may
reflect inadequate molar ratios of antibody to antigen, or could
point to a multiplicity of growth factors which together play a
part in angiogenesis. It is interesting to note that occasional
tumours were immunohistochemically negative for both
bFGF and VEGF, suggesting the importance of other
angiogenic factors. There was also no apparent relation
between the degree of immunohistochemical staining for
VEGF, bFGF, and microvessel count, further suggesting that
these two growth factors are unlikely to be sole determinants
of uveal melanoma angiogenesis.

In this study we observed that exogenous bFGF is not nec-
essary for autonomous cell division of uveal melanoma, but
where assayed, low levels of this cytokine were found in cell
culture supernatants indicating endogenous production.
Previous cytokine studies in this laboratory (Neale et al,
unpublished) also determined that exogenous bFGF had
inconsistent effects on uveal melanoma growth in culture.
However, addition of bFGF to endothelial cell cultures led to
enhanced growth, but generally had no supplemental effect
when added in addition to the melanoma cells in co-culture.
This suggests either that the melanoma cells had already
maximally stimulated the endothelial cell response, or that
the tumour cells in some way interfere with endothelial cell
utilisation of exogenous bFGF. A potential role for bFGF in
endothelial cell growth is also supported by the functional
interruption of bFGF by neutralising antibodies in the
presence of melanoma.

In summary, the data reported here show that bFGF and
VEGF can be found in uveal melanoma, though VEGF staining
was not common and was associated with areas of fibrosis and
necrosis. Basic FGF was found diffusely through the tumour,
while both cytokines could be found associated with the
microvasculature. Cultured primary human uveal melanoma
cells were shown to support the growth of both a transformed
endothelial cell line and primary human endothelial cells.
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That this interaction could be modified with pro-cytokine and

anti-cytokine stimulation suggests the existence of precise

cross talk between a tumour and its vasculature. Further

studies are under way to determine more precisely the nature

of the complex interaction of different cytokines and cell types

within uveal melanomas.
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